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Above all a perfect chair must be as flexible 

as its occupant and supportive at all times. 

Precisely this was crucial for the design of the 

giroflex 656.

Carmen and Urs Greutmann, 

Greutmann Bolzern Designstudio, Zurich



giroflex 656

Whether flexible swivel chair, practical  

conference chair or welcoming visitor’s 

chair: the new giroflex 656 is distinguished 

by its light, delicate, yet striking design 

and its extreme ease of use.

Thanks to its calm appearance,  

the wide variety of feature options and  

the many colours to choose from,  

giroflex 656 goes with any room concept.  

First-class Swiss manufacturing  

quality and premium components make  

it a long-lasting, sturdy companion. 

The new Shiftmove synchronized 

mechanism, which can be instantly 

adjusted in eight stages to body weights 

from 45 to 150 kg, provides consistently 

even back tilt resistance with maximum 

freedom of movement. In addition,  

the height- and depth-adjustable lumbar 

support ensures optimum posture. 

With the giroflex 656 chair family Switzerland’s seating centre 
of excellence presents the perfect synthesis of design and 
comfort. A groundbreaking concept that combines aesthetics 
with high technology.

LOOKS 
BRILLIANT,  
IS EXTREMELY 
FLEXIBLE  
AND SETS  
NEW 
STANDARDS.



 656-7790
→ Medium backrest
→ 3D armrests
→ Polished aluminium
→  Chromium-plated  

carpet castors 656-8790
→ Leather cover
→ Medium backrest
→ 3D armrests with Softpad
→ Headrest
→ Polished aluminium
→  Chromium-plated  

carpet castors

 656-7290
→ Covered back shell
→ Low backrest
→ 3D armrests with fabric cover
→ Polished aluminium
→  Chromium-plated  

carpet castors

 656-7790
→ Covered back shell
→ Medium backrest
→ 3D armrests with fabric cover
→ Coat hanger
→ Polished aluminium

SWIVEL CHAIR
THOSE WHO WORK HARD 
SHOULD HAVE IT EASY. 
IN ANY POSITION.
giroflex 656 — Swivel chair: available in various backrest heights and seat widths, with  

innovative lumbar support. Unique, specially developed Shiftmove synchronized mechanism  

for linear back tilt resistance. Either with 3D or fixed armrests. With leather or fabric cover  

in various colours or with black 3D knitted fabric. All models with castors for soft or hard floors. 

Aluminium 5-arm base, optionally polished or powder-coated. Optionally available with  

headrest and coat hanger.

giroflex 656 – Swivel chair



 656-7590
→ 3D knitted fabric (backrest)
→ Medium backrest
→ 3D armrests with fabric cover
→ Polished aluminium
→  Chromium-plated  

carpet castors

giroflex 656 – Swivel chair



giroflex 656 — Swivel chair: the executive chair is available with a wide seat and high 

backrest, with the innovative lumbar support and 3D or fixed comfort armrests.  

2D adjustable headrest available with leather or fabric cover in a variety of colours.  

All models with castors for soft or hard floors. 5-arm base optionally polished  

aluminium or powder-coated.

SWIVEL CHAIR
TAKE A SEAT. 
ON THE WAY TO  
SUCCESS.

 656-9890
→ Leather cover with contrast stitching
→ High backrest
→ Comfort armrests
→ Headrest
→ Coat hanger
→ Polished aluminium
→ Chromium-plated carpet castors

 656-9890
→ Leather cover
→ High backrest
→ 3D armrests
→ Headrest
→ Polished aluminium

giroflex 656 – Swivel chair



 656-9890
→ Leather cover with contrast stitching
→ High backrest
→ Comfort armrests
→ Headrest
→ Polished aluminium
→ Chromium-plated carpet castors

 656-1290
→ Leather cover with contrast stitching
→ Polished aluminium
→ Chromium-plated carpet castors

giroflex 656 – Swivel chair



No matter how heavy its occupant is: 

the new Shiftmove synchronized mecha-

nism makes it easy. In an instant the back 

tilt resistance can be adjusted to the 

individual weight in eight stages by means 

of a rotary knob. The Shiftmove synchro- 

nized mechanism supports the pelvis  

and back at all times and offers maximum 

flexibility. Also available with Freefloat 

mechanism.

So everyone from the smallest to the 

largest occupant feels comfortable, the 

height and depth of the lumbar support 

can be adjusted to suit the individual’s 

body. The pressure in the lumbar region 

is always pleasantly even, and ensures 

maximum comfort in any sitting position.

For consistently even back tilt 
resistance: the new Shiftmove 
synchronized mechanism for seat 
occupants from 45 to 120 kg or 
optionally to 150 kg.

The new height- and depth-
adjustable lumbar support 
ensures maximum seating 
comfort.

Giving our best since 1872. 
So every detail is perfect.

When you’re sitting properly, you feel better, you’re more motivated and  

you get more done. In its own research and development department in Koblenz, 

Switzerland, Giroflex develops defining concepts that actively support sitting.  

Every single seat is characterized by innovation, functionality and aesthetics, and  

proves how profoundly familiar Giroflex is with ergonomics and work physiology.

giroflex 656 – Swivel chair



Seat width 44 cm 3D knitted fabric (backrest) 656-3090 656-7090 656-3590 656-7590

Upholstery (backrest) 656-3290 656-7290 656-3790 656-7790

Seat width 48 cm 3D knitted fabric (backrest) 656-4090 656-8090 656-4590 656-8590

Upholstery (backrest) 656-4290 656-8290 656-4790 656-8790

Seat width 50 cm Upholstery (backrest) 656-5290 656-9290 656-5890 656-9890

Optional extras

Polished aluminium Base • • • • • • • •

Back support • • • • • • • •

Armrest supports • • • •

Chromium-plated Column • • • • • • • •

Castors with metal housing • • • • • • • •

Armrests 3D, with Softpad, fabric or leather • • • •

Fixed comfort armrests Fabric or leather • •

Coat hanger Black plastic • • • • • •

Headrest Fabric or leather • • incl. incl.

Covered back shell Fabric or leather • • • • • • • •

Weight Up to 150 kg • • • • • • • •

Tilt limitation • • • • • • • •

Adjustable seat tilt Forward tilt 3° • • • • • • • •

Lumbar support Depth-adjustable • • • • • • • •

Dimensions in cm

Seat height when sat on 40–52 40–52 40–52 40–52 40–52 40–52 40–52 40–52

Overall height 90 –101 90 –101 102–113 102–113 110 –121 110 –121 123–140 123–140

Overall width 68 68 68 68 68 68 68 68

Seat depth 38–44 38–44 38–44 38–44 42–48 42–48 42–48 42–48

giroflex 656 is available in various cover materials and colours, also with customer’s own fabrics. 
For basic configurations, cover materials and pricing see current price list. The colour range shown here  
is not binding. Original colour samples are available at any time.

giroflex 656 — Swivel chair: the executive chair is available with a  
wide seat and high backrest, with the innovative lumbar support  
and 3D or fixed comfort armrests. 2D adjustable headrest available  
with leather or fabric cover in a variety of colours. All models  
with castors for soft or hard floors. 5-arm base optionally polished  
aluminium or powder-coated.

giroflex 656 — Swivel chair: available in various backrest heights  
and seat widths, with innovative lumbar support. Unique, specially 
developed Shiftmove synchronized mechanism for linear back  
tilt resistance. Either with 3D or fixed armrests. With leather or fabric 
cover in various colours or with black 3D knitted fabric. All models 
with castors for soft or hard floors. Aluminium 5-arm base, optionally 
polished or powder-coated. Optionally available with headrest  
and coat hanger.

GIROFLEX 656
SWIVEL CHAIR



giroflex 656 — Swivel chair: it’s as versatile as its occupant, meets the 

highest standards in terms of design and comfort and looks great in  

any room – in traditional individual offices, an open plan office or a personal 

home office. With its simple elegance and a wide variety of models and 

colours it is perfect for the workplace of the future. In 2010 the giroflex 656 

swivel chairs were awarded the ‘red dot design award’.

giroflex 656 – Swivel chair



CONFERENCE CHAIR
ANOTHER MEETING  
IS COMING UP.  
AND YOU’RE LOOKING 
FORWARD TO IT ALREADY.
giroflex 656 — Conference chair: available with leather or fabric cover in  

various colours or with black 3D knitted fabric. With open or closed armrests. 

Optionally with hand-sewn leather sleeves for the open armrests. 4-arm  

base optionally in polished aluminium or powder-coated with castors or glides. 

 656-6218
→ Closed armrests
→ Powder-coated 4-arm base
→ Castors

 656-6218
→ Leather cover with contrast stitching
→ Closed armrests
→ Polished aluminium 4-arm base
→ Chromium-plated carpet castors

 656-6218
→ Leather cover
→ Covered back shell
→ Open armrests
→ Polished aluminium 4-arm base
→ Glides

giroflex 656 – Conference chair



 656-6218
→ Closed armrests
→ Powder-coated 4-arm base
→ Castors

 656-6218
→ Leather cover with contrast stitching
→ Closed armrests
→ Polished aluminium 4-arm base
→ Chromium-plated carpet castors

 656-6218
→ Leather cover with contrast stitching
→ Closed armrests
→ Polished aluminium 4-arm base
→ Chromium-plated carpet castors

giroflex 656 – Conference chair



 656-6218
→ Leather cover
→ Covered back shell
→ Open armrests
→ Polished aluminium 4-arm base
→ Glides

giroflex 656 – Conference chair



giroflex 656 — Visitor’s chair: available as a cantilever made of rectangular steel tube 

or as a 4-legged chair. Stackable versions also available. Aluminium frame, polished 

and chromium-plated or powder-coated. Backrest optionally with leather or fabric cover 

or with black 3D knitted fabric. Armrests optionally with hand-sewn leather sleeves.

VISITOR’S CHAIR
EXPECT A  
COMFORTABLE TIME.
FOR YEARS.

 656-6204
→ 4-legged chair
→ Chromium-plated steel / 

 polished aluminium

 656-6002
→ Backrest with 3D knitted fabric
→ Leather sleeves
→ Cantilever chair
→  Chromium-plated steel / 

polished aluminium

giroflex 656 – Visitor’s chair



 656-6002
→ Backrest with 3D knitted fabric
→ Leather sleeves
→ Cantilever chair
→ Chromium-plated steel / 

 polished aluminium

giroflex 656 – Visitor’s chair



Shell, uncovered 3D knitted fabric (backrest) 656-6002 656-6004 656-2018 656-6018

Upholstery (backrest) 656-1290 656-6202 656-6204 656-2218 656-6218

Stackable 3D knitted fabric (backrest) 656-6003 656-6004

Upholstery (backrest)  656-6203 656-6204

Optional extras

Chromium-plated steel / polished aluminium frame • •

Polished aluminium Base • • •

Back support •

Armrest support •

Chromium-plated Column • • •

Castors with metal housing • • •

Conference column Height-adjustable • •

– With auto-return Swivel angle • •

– With auto-return Swivel angle  + seat height • •

Closed armrests Fabric or leather •

Armrest cover Leather • • •

Covered back shell • • • •

Glides Coated metal shaft • •

Chromium-plated metal shaft • •

Plastic glides / glides with felt •

Dimensions in cm

Seat height when sat on 40 –49 45 45 45 45

Overall height 51 89.5 87.5 88 88

Seat width 42.5 48 48 46 46

Overall width 68 57 57 68 68

Seat depth 42.5 45.5 45.5 45 45

giroflex 656 — Conference chair: available with leather or 
fabric cover in various colours or with black 3D knitted fabric. 
With open or closed armrests. Optionally with hand-sewn 
leather sleeves for the open armrests. 4-arm base optionally in 
polished aluminium or powder-coated with castors or glides. 

giroflex 656 — Visitor’s chair: available as a cantilever made 
of rectangular steel tube or as a 4-legged chair. Stackable  
versions also available. Aluminium frame, polished and chromium- 
plated or powder-coated. Backrest optionally with leather or 
fabric cover or with black 3D knitted fabric. Armrests optionally 
with hand-sewn leather sleeves.

GIROFLEX 656
STOOL, VISITOR’S CHAIR & 
CONFERENCE CHAIR



giroflex 656 — Conference chair: thanks to impressive design with perfect 

proportions and a range of different versions, the giroflex 656 conference 

chair is welcome everywhere – in the meeting room, the seminar room or the 

conference area. Designed for active sitting, it helps handle even the longest 

meeting comfortably.

giroflex 656 – Conference chair



giroflex 656 — Visitor’s chair: it’s as light as it looks and finds favour in a 

small group in the reception or waiting room. The stackable giroflex 656 

visitor’s chair is available as a cantilever or a 4-legged chair with rectangular 

tubing. Both delicate and robust in design, it has everything needed to  

allow convenient, comfortable sitting.

giroflex 656 – Visitor’s chair



With ‘Cradle to Cradle’ Giroflex  
brings together what belongs together: 
quality, design and ecology.

Anyone who works sitting down should be able to have the confidence  

that his or her chair is free of harmful substances. This is one of the  

reasons sustainability has been a part of everything we do at Giroflex  

for decades and is constantly being expanded. 

‘Cradle to Cradle’: giroflex 656 shows how it’s done. The 656 series shows 

how important the clever, careful and economical use of resources is for Giroflex: 

with the label ‘Cradle to Cradle’ all models comply with stringent conditions – 

from material purchasing, development and production to recycling. So their  

components flow almost 100 % back into the production cycle. 

Many steps, clear goals: a tradition of ecology. Mono-material separation,  

the first fully recyclable model range in Europe and the environmental standard 

ISO 14001: Giroflex has been a pioneer in office ecology since the 1980s.  

New facilities and targeted measures have resulted in massive savings in CO2,  

water, electricity and gas. Short distances need less fuel: nearly everything  

is produced in-house. In addition, Giroflex disposes of office chairs properly and  

if requested supplies its products with the ‘climate neutral’ label. And finally,  

suppliers are also rigorously checked.

giroflex 656



Switzerland

Stoll Giroflex AG

Bahnhofstrasse 44

CH-5322 Koblenz

Tel.: +41 (0) 56 267 91 11

Fax: +41 (0) 56 267 93 93

info@giroflex.ch

Germany

Giroflex GmbH

Schlemmersbrühlstrasse 12

D-78187 Geisingen

Tel.: +49 (0) 7704 9279 0

Fax: +49 (0) 7704 9279 100

info@giroflex.de

Belgium 

Giroflex SA

Rue Neerveld 109

B-1200 Brussels

Tel.: +32 (0) 2 761 20 20

Fax: +32 (0) 2 771 68 70

info@giroflex.be

France

Giroflex France

Tel.: +33 (0) 800 91 72 71

Fax: +33 (0) 800 91 72 92

info@giroflex.be

Netherlands

Giroflex Nederland BV

De Oude Molen 3a

NL-1184 VW Ouderkerk aan de Amstel

Tel.: +31 (0) 20 47 22 555

Fax: +31 (0) 20 47 20 289

info@giroflex.nl

www.giroflex.com
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Since 1872, Giroflex has been working in Switzerland, in Koblenz, with the 

highest standards of quality and ecological compatibility. This will  

remain so in future too. Because the concentration of the core competencies  

with qualified staff in one place is worth it for you. Here, with a great deal  

of work done by hand together with state-of-the-art manufacturing technologies, 

first class chairs and armchairs are made that are in daily use worldwide and 

support their owners with the greatest possible comfort.

5-year guarantee: Giroflex provides a 5-year full warranty on its quality products 

covering construction, mechanism and workmanship.

Services: We clean, repair and maintain office chairs on your premises or ours, 

analyse your seating furniture, advise you free of charge and ecologically dispose 

of office chairs of all brands.

Swiss made:  
Swiss quality is worth it!
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